Pathology of nerve agents: perspectives on medical management.
Recent investigations at several institutes have demonstrated extensive acute brain pathology in experimental animals exposed to single subcutaneous doses of the chemical warfare nerve agents soman or sarin. Lesions include neuronal and neurophil degeneration, necrosis, and in animals that survive for several weeks, a degenerative encephalopathy characterized by mineralization, encephalomalacia, atrophy, and hydrocephalus. The cerebral cortex, amygdaloid complex, hippocampus, and multiple thalamic nuclei are consistently affected. This pattern of injury resembles that described for epilepsy and ischemic brain injury. Some animals have cardiac lesions characterized by acute necrosis with subsequent mild inflammation and fibrosis. Anticonvulsants protect experimental animals from lesion development. In rats, this encephalopathy causes long-range behavioral changes characterized by hyperactivity during routine handling and variances in traditional behavioral tests. The histopathologic features and distribution of lesions in nerve agent-poisoned animals support the hypothesis that epileptiform seizure activity is a major factor in nerve agent pathology. Other localized insults such as ischemia and hypoxia probably contribute to the pathogenesis.